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Filipino Student Association shares unique recipe
By Kim Box
Contributing Writer

Egg rolls, pancit and chicken adobo are
not traditional Thanksgiving dishes, but on
Thanksgiving day they will join the turkey,
stuffing and cranberry sauce on the dinner
tables of many Filipino families.

And on Thursday night, Gainesville resi
dent Angie Marquinez shared her recipes
for these popular Filipino dishes with mem
bers of the Filipino Student Association.

"Besides the turkey and the stuffing, we
have egg rolls and stuff like that at my
house," said Rho Devera, a finance senior
and Filipino Student Association member.

This demonstration was one in a series of
cultural presentations provided by the asso- .
ciation to stimulate interest in Filipino cul
ture.

The series of events began in October as
part of Philippine Heritage Month, said as
sociation President Kelly Mclaughlin. But
the events were so well-received that the
group extended them through November,
which also is Asian Kaleidoscope Month.

The group's presentations tie into the
Asian Kaleidoscope theme of promoting
Asian culture, Mclaughlin said.

Members were encouraged to prepare
Filipino dishes by following Marquinez's

simple, thorough cooking instructions, said
marketing sophomore Joyce Villanueva.
Most of the members were familiar with
these dishes but unfamiliar with their prepa
ration.

"I'm always starving at home, not knowing
how to cook," Villanueva said. "I need to
learn ... but when it comes time to cook, I
always say, 'Now, what did mom say?'"

The demonstration encouraged members
to learn more about Filipino dishes and how
to cook them, said Eileen Mendoza, the
liaison between the association and the local
Filipino community.

Marquinez, the mother of two UF alumni
who also were members of the FSA, said she
has enjoyed cooking for as long as she can
remember and likes to share her cooking
tips with others.

She began the demonstration by describ
ing her recipe for chicken adobo, a familiar
dish in the Philippines. She said she felt
certain that everyone would like this dish.

Following a non-measurement system,
Marquinez said she just adds "a little of this
and a little of that" when cooking.

Marquinez said she often times is not
hungry at mealtime because she constantly
is testing the flavor of her food while prepar
ing it.

Mter she described how to prepare
chicken adobo, Marquinez showed the mem
bers how to make pancit. She said this dish
is hard to make because of all the vegetables
that must be chopped for it.

"It's easy to eat but it's hard to bake it,"
Marquinez said.

The final and m.ost popular recipe Mar
quinez shared with the group was the finger

egg roll. She said egg roll wrappers cou
be filled with anything. She suggested wra
ping thinly-sliced plantain bananas dipped'
sugar.

Describing her first dempnstration for
group so large, Marquinez·said. "You kn
I get used to cooking by myself and nobo .
is watching. Now, I'm telling everybody
secrets."
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